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Our Guest Editor this week is Maisie 

Felstead from 6MG 

  Talented Maisie has been responsible for ‘The Chit 

Chat’ this week. She has interviewed Miss Greenwood, 

organised this week’s edition and written about some 

of the books that she has enjoyed reading.  Thank you 

for all your hard work! 

            Why I LOVE reading 

   By Maisie Felstead   

During lockdown I have been reading A LOT.  

I have enjoyed reading fantasy, thriller, mystery and non-fiction 
books. Whether it’s about Witches & Wizards, happy childhoods, 
tragic childhoods, solving murders, living a life of glamour or life 
during WII, I have loved every single book.  I love reading because 
each book transports me to a new world where I can live a new life, 
experience new adventures and meet new people - how amazing is 
that? At the moment we cannot travel far so reading has been a 
brilliant substitute. If I feel like a dangerous adventure to the 
Amazon I pick up ‘The Explorer’, or how about some chill out time 
on a beach, well then I read ‘A Sea Full of Stars’. See what I 
mean? Books have endless limits! On page 4 are 5 books I have 
loved reading (and read twice!).  I hope you enjoy them as much as 
I did. 

HAPPY READING!  

Who is the mystery 

staff member?  

Find out on p7 



 

Darcy Swords-McCann of 4L introduces us to her new 
pet pooch….At the start of lockdown, we got a new puppy called  

Winnie. She is small and looks like a bear. What she likes to do is go out to 
the garden and find the biggest stick she can. What she loves doing is 
hanging on to my other dog’s ear! We take her for walks most of the time 
when it is not raining, then when she sees the house after a walk she pulls 
on her lead and tries to run over to our house. She’s lots of fun!  

SPOT THE               

DIFFERENCE! 

We think Winnie 

the Wonderdog looks a lot 

like one of the cute and cuddly 

characters from Star Wars 

(pictured on the right) Can 

you name it? 

What's the best thing about Switzerland? I don't 
know but the flag is a big plus… 
 
Did you hear about the mathematician who is afraid 
of numbers? He'll stop at nothing to avoid them! 
 
Yesterday, I saw a man spill all his scrabble letters on 
the road. I asked him,"What's the word on the 
street?" 
 
A man goes to the doctor and says that he is addict-
ed to Twitter. The Doctor replied, "I don't follow 
you..." 
 
What do you call a pony with a cough? A little 
horse... 

These are my 

“top five” 

Lockdown jokes….. 
Year 5 funnyman Mr Skilton 

He’s here all week…literally 

 

Elsie Wood of Whales Class wrote this 

beautiful poem about the Dawn Chorus 



Would you like to review a book, film or game? 

Send us your write-up and a pic to News-

letter@stmarysprimary.org 

Don’t forget to include your name and your class! 

No. 1: The Explorer, Katherine Rundell (slightly older readers) 

Four children on their way home to England are 

flying over the thick, dense Amazon rain forest. But 

when a deadly storm strikes the plane suddenly 

crashes leaving Fred, Con, Lila and her 5 year old 

brother Max, alone in the Amazon. When Fred 

finds a small red tobacco pouch in a tree contain-

ing a map, the children start to wonder if they are 

not alone. Can the 4 children put aside their differ-

ences to begin their mission to get home? An 

amazing adventure full of suspense! 

No. 2: Invisible Girl, Kate Maryon (slightly older readers) 

It had always been just Gabriella and her Dad and 

they liked it that way, so why did Amy have to 

come along and ruin it? When Amy (Gabriella’s 

step mother to be) and her Dad send Gabriella to 

her Mum’s house in Manchester with just a train 

ticket, money, address and a phone she finds her-

self lost and lonely walking around the city. But she 

can’t go back to her previous life… she won’t.  Soon 

enough she finds herself in a scary street gang; rob-

bing shops and sleeping on rooftops… can Gabriella 

find where she really belongs? Sad at times but also 

exciting and very gripping. 

No. 3: Cloud Boy, Marcia Williams (older readers)  

Harry and Angie have been best friends (almost 

twins) since the day they were born. But when Harry 

falls ill, Angie finds herself pulled into a world of con-

fusion, anger, sadness and cloud spotting. Can Angie 

put aside her fury and frustration and enjoy her time 

with her best friend Harry Christmas. Warning – this 

book might make you weep but it’s a lovely story 

which shows true friendship. 

No. 4: Butterfly Lion, Michael Morpurgo (slightly 

younger readers)     When Bertie rescues an orphaned 

white lion cub from Africa, overtime they become insep-

arable. But soon Bertie is sent to a boarding school far 

away in England and his beloved lion is sold to a circus. 

Bertie swears that they will meet again whilst the lion 

ensures that their friendship will not be forgotten. Will 

Bertie ever see his beloved lion again? This is a story 

about the bond between humans and animals. 

No. 5: Head Kid, David 

Baddiel (slightly younger 

readers) 

At Bracket Wood School there 

is one prankster who rules 

everyone: RYAN WARD – the 

naughtiest kid in school! But 

when one of Ryan’s pranks 

goes too far, he sends the 

Head Teacher running only to be replaced by 

the extremely strict and scary Head Master, 

Mr Carter. Not long after Mr Carter arrives at 

the school, Ryan Ward and Mr Carter mysteri-

ously swap bodies leaving Ryan Ward to run 

Bracket Wood - chaos now rules! Panic sets in 

when Ryan realises the inspectors are visiting! 

Can Ryan and Mr Crater finally work together 

to save the school? A hilarious story that will 

make you laugh -  a lot! 

This week our Guest Editor, 

Maisie Felstead talks about 

some books that she would 

highly recommend.  



Jessica Belton in 4L has 

been enjoying the outdoor 

life! 

During lockdown my family 

went camping in our gar-

den! We roasted marshmallows and it was super 

fun. They were delicious. We played top trumps 

and stayed up really late.  

Daisy  Parfrement in 4L has 

been busy baking. Attached is 

her recipe for Blondies and a 

picture of her enjoying one!   

Martha Leighton in 4H and her brother George in Dolphins 
had a fantastic weekend celebrating their Dad’s birth-
day.  Martha told us how they found two amazing 
“socially-distanced activities” to do – Foot Golf and Straw-
berry Picking.  As the activities were outside, they invited 
their grandparents too and had a fantastic day.  



Poppy Engelber-
tink of 5C has 
been very busy 
creating a funky 
giraffe! 

She also has these 
two adorable new 
bunnies—meet 
Midnight and    
Biscuit! 

NO GLASTO, NO PROBLEM! Eloise Wright in 4H has been creating a festival vibe at home! 
A number of festivals have been cancelled this year, so last weekend, Eloise W of 4H decided to 
hold a festival in her own back garden. She organised music and dancing, face painting, tempo-
rary tattoos, a water fight and even dressed up as a fortune teller in a tepee. It was a lovely 
way to make the weekend feel a bit special while staying at home. It was good practise for 
watching Glastonbury from the comfort of her sofa next weekend!  



This is from Toby Collins in Dolphins 

He has discovered a love for drawing animals 

using Art Hub for Kids on YouTube, and now 

has a sketchbook full of wild and interesting 

animals. He has enjoyed posting some of them 

in the mail as a surprise for his grandparents, 

whom he has not been able to visit since lock-

down. Watch out for the Anglerfish! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/

ArtforKidsHub 

It is like looking 

in the mirror!  

Look out for Jessica Allen of 4T on a small screen near you and all 
for a very good cause!  “On Monday 15th June, me and my brother 
Luke Allen in Whales, Tom in 4T and Ella Feltham in Seahorses took 
part in an Alzheimer’s Society Memory Walk TV advert! Along with 
our mums (Kate and Fiona) we also had four more St Mary’s mums 
(Claire Harris, Chrissie Flynn, Mary Brophy and Lisa Davies) and of 
course my dog Chester!  We were filmed for one hour walking up 
and down Central Way in Memory Walk t-shirts. We had to look ex-
cited and happy and not look directly at the camera! Here’s a photo 
of us with the film crew which included a cameraman, artistic direc-
tor and producer! Look out for us on the TV from 1st July! My gran-
dad died two years ago from Alzheimer’s and I miss him very much.” 

LIGHTS, 

CAMERA, 

ACTION! 



 

 

Creative Lucy Church 3 in W started this ages 
ago at a Jumping Jacks holiday club, but she 
finally finished in lockdown. Sharpies and paint 
pens on a pre-printed Hobbycraft canvas. 

This tiger was drawn by Austin 
Spencer 5G. After being given a li-

on to draw for one of his art les-
sons, he then went on to trying dif-
ferent animals using step by step 
tutorials on You Tube.  Mrs Gau-

trey was very impressed. Well done 
Austin!  

Jacob Chance from 4L was very 
proud to receive his Blue Peter 
badge: “I watch the show quite a 
lot and wished that I could get one. 
So I drew a picture of the badge 
and my mum sent it to them. As 
you can see I was very happy to get 
the real badge in the post! 

Answer: Mrs Simmons in the school office 



Miss Greenwood is… 

 

What will be the first thing you do when this 
is over?  

 

If it’s during 
school holidays 
I’ll fly to Canada 
so I can cuddle 
my niece and 
nephew.  

If not, celebrate 
here with lots of 
friends!  

 

 

Our Editor Maisie 

asks Miss Green-

wood the burning 

questions that we 

all want to know.     

What are you 
missing most 
during lockdown?  

Restaurants and the 
library!  

What has been the best 
book you have read in 
lockdown and why? 

The Boy in the Tower by 
Polly Ho-Yen. It remind-
ed me of our current sit-
uation. The boy can’t 
leave his flat because of 
spores in the air.  He has 
to be really brave and 
resourceful.  It was a 
fantastic read!  

If you had a super 
power what would 
it be and why? 

I would love to be 
able to apparate to 
Canada. My family 
are far away and it 
could be a long 
time before I can 
see them.  



What is the craziest thing you have ever done?  

Flew home to Saskatchewan, Canada for a weekend to watch 
my brother perform in the symphony. It took me nearly 24 
hours to get home. I watched a two hour performance and 

then flew back the next day. It was a once in a lifetime        
performance for him and I didn’t want to miss it.  

 

 

 

Next week our Guest Editor, Sophie Selwood of 5G will be 

grilling her class teacher Mrs Gautrey. Watch this space! 

The Atlantic 


